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George D, Slade'
I remember when most families, town and country, produced their own chickens. You needed a chicken yard, a hen
house, complete with nesting boxes, a fattening coop that might double for a "breaking up" coop, individual coops on the
ground where the hen could hover her brood at night or during inclement weather, glass nest eggs, containers for food and
water, some laying hens and one or more roosters, depending on the number of hens.
Straw was placed in the bottom of the nesting boxes and in some nests a white glass "nest egg." The "nest egg" enticed the hen to lay her eggs there rather than hiding out in the weeds and building a nest. Eggs were gathered each evening
before dark. At some undetermined time, perhaps after laying a certain number of eggs, a hen would "start settin'." She
would hover over the egg, or eggs, though there might be only one nest egg under her. Taking the egg from under her
would not change her mind. She would s}mply go to another nest where there was an egg or eggs. The hen would not lay
eggs during her tenure of incubating the eggs, If one did not wish to hatch chickens at the time you simply took the "settin'
hen" off the nest and tossed her into the "breakin' up" coop, which had a bare floor with no nesting material. After a few
days the hen would change her mind about "settin '" and go back to laying eggs. This practice was commonly called,
"Breakin' up an old settin' hen." (Note: A hen is born with all the eggs that she will ever produce)
If you did wish to batch chicks, a large "settin' hen" was usually chosen for the project From your supply of fresh
eggs, twelve to fifteen large, smooth, well shaped eggs were selected. Using a lead pencil, each egg is scribble upon, thus
identifying it as a "settin' "egg. The reason for this is that when the "settin' hen" gets off the nest for food and water another hen, seeing all these eggs, determines that this would be a good nest in which to lay her egg. Upon gathering the fresh
eggs you needed to lift the "settin' hen" to see if there were unmarked eggs under her. It was good idea to wear gloves
while performing this task. A "settin' hen" is a cantankerous old cuss and it hurts to have her beak hammering away at the
back of your hand. From this comes the expression, "Mad as an old settin' hen."
If all went well the eggs began to ''pip'' in about 21 days as the chicks began pecking their way through the shell.
Those late in getting out might be assisted by a person using their fingernails to pick away some of the shell. When hatching was completed the hen, with her brood, would be put on the ground and given a private coop until the young could
make it on their own. When the young had grown to fryer size, the cockerels (young roosters) might be put in the fattening
coop for future meals, saving a few of the most promising for breeding stock. Selected pullets (young hens) were saved for
laying hens. A hen's most productive period is for about one year after she starts laying eggs. After this she was usually
stewed, roasted or sold to the poultry dealer. Excuse the pun but, I have only scratched the surface on the raising of chickens during the 1920s and 30s.

The Locomotive "Cynthiana" (William A. Penn)
The Covington and Lexington Railroad, during construction of their new railline from Covington to Lexington in
1852-1854, contracted with Covington Locomotive Works to build four locomotives as follows, with delivery
dates: Covington, May 1854; Cynthiana June 1854, Paris July 1854 and Lexington August 1854. The citizens on
the route of the new railroad were justifiably proud of the modem transportation facilities, and the locomotive
r> named for their home towns only added to the enthusiasm felt for the project. The rails reached Cynthiana May 22,
1854. The Cynthiana was present for the grand June 8, 1854, barbecue held in honor of the completion of the
tracks to Cynthiana, attended by 15,000 revelers. Unfortunately, no photo has been found of the Cynthiana.
[Source: John H. White, Cincinnati Locomotive Builders, 1845-1868 (Smithsonian Institution, 1965), 159.]
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Harrison County
Historical Society
Jane Adams Whitehead
The Harrison County Historical Society has
not held a meeting since November 2002; the
December date was too near the Christmas
holidays, January was halted by a snow storm,
and February was frozen out by the devastating
ice storm. Let's hope for fairer weather in
March.
It was interesting to read in the new
Cromwell's Comments book the column
(January 16, 1930) about ice skating on the
river at Cynthiana. Mr. Cromwellwrote that this
was a popular pastime during the winter
months of his youth, in the 1870's and 1880's.
He said ice skaters would venture from their
favorite gathering place opposite the old stone
jail, and skate all the way to Keller's Bridge and
back when the river was frozen over.

Next Meeting:
March Meeting:The next meeting of
the Harrison County Historical Society will be Thursday, March 20, 2003,
at the Cynthiana-Harrison County Library at 7 p.m. There will be a showing of Confederate paper money,
large-size U.S. paper money from
1862, and paper fraction U.S. currency 1863-1873. This should be a
very interesting presentation, so be
sure to attend. Janie Whitehead is
planning to present a program on her
trip to Ireland sometime soon, and
may be substituted for the above program, depending upon who is available for the March meeting.

Harrison County, Ky., on the Web:
www.cynthianaky.com- includes historical society newsletters.
www.battleofcynthiana.org - Civil
War and reenactment information.

Cynthiana -Harrison County Museum
Martha Barnes
Tempus Fugit,
Despite
the extremities
and
length of the winter
of
2003, it is amazing to realize that we are on the third page of our
calendars for this new year. What do you do with old calendars? I am a
keeper of calendars - I always use one as a journal of sorts. My stack of
calendars for the last 30 years or so serves as a record of our family, major
events, the weather, and so forth. For a number of years, 1 have maintained a
picture file.
Calendars are the most significant sources for pictures which I use
both personally and for teaching purposes. Fortunately, many Harrison
Countians have placed value on calendars through the years and have
preserved them. The museum collection includes a number of wonderful
calendars contributed by local citizenry. The calendars which hang
throughout the museum provide a time line of Cynthiana and Harrison
County - especially the history of businesses.
Among the most recent
calendars is a tobacco calendar of 1998 published by Burley USA. A part of
the tobacco exhibit, the pictures are copies of paintings by Toss Chandler of
Versailles. They depict the year round activities of tobacco farmers - the way
it used to be - tobacco beds, tobacco stripping, etc. Other farm related
calendars are those from Bluegrass Plant Foods, Inc. (1958, 1959) and
Kentucky Cardinal Dairies (1953).
Hanging in the Fisher's Department Store display are calendars from
that Berry establishment - one as recent as 1984, another dates from 1964.
Other calendars dating from the 1960's are from Brannock's General Store at
Kelat, Cynthiana Food Market, Standard Oil. The Sacred Art calendars from
funeral homes are familiar to most people. The museum has several from
former undertakers. At one time, First Federal Savings and Loan Association
used calendars with sketches by Kentucky artist Robert Powell. Some are of
Harrison County landmarks. Robert Poindexter has loaned calendars to the
museum from his family's business which is almost one hundred years old.
One of the oldest of these is dated 1924. Older calendars in the museums'
collection include Howard Jett, Druggist and Bookseller, 1905; Farmers
National Bank, 1916; Berry Deposit Bank and T. L. Hardy Lumber Co.,
1919. Three calendars are in a display case because of their size. One tiny
calendar, 1951, pictures William K. Griffith, Jr. Another with no advertising
is dated 1917.
The oldest and smallest calendar in the museum bears the date 1896
and the following inscription: "Hazeltine's Pocket Book Almanac, Gayle
Bros., 9 Main Street, Cynthiana." "A new year is a magic chest - the gift of
time is in it. So guard it well and do not lose a precious golden moment."
The Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum is located at 112 S. Walnut
Street, Cynthiana, Kentucky. Mailing address: PO Box 411, Cynthiana, KY
41031. Hours are lOAM to 5 PM Fridays and Saturdays. Telephone:
859-234-7179 (during Museum hours only), or call 234-1053. 234-5835, or
234- 314 7. We welcome volunteers.
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Harrison County Arrests for Disloyalty During the Civil War
William A. Penn
During the Civil War, as a means of controlling disloyalty, the Federal government introduced new war measures,
including the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus, which was a person's right to be brought before a court or
judge to investigate the lawfulness of his restraint Congress amended the Federal treason statues to avoid having
to apply the death penalty to the many thousands of captured Confederate soldiers and citizens arrested for
disloyalty. The Conspiracies Act of 1861 and the Treason Act of 1862 both modified and lightened the law of
treason by providing for optional imprisonment and fine. Taking advantage of these laws, military officers were
free to arrest and imprison citizens, therefore bypassing the court system. These laws, along with liberal
interpretations by field commanders of what comprised traitorous acts, resulted in numerous arrests of private
citizens, especially in Kentucky and the other border states. Between 1861 and 1865, over sixty Harrison County
citizens were arrested and incarcerated in military prisons. Of these, only five are known to have received
indictments in a Federal court, with the balance being military arrests without a trial.' Historians have estimated
that Federal military arrests totaled about thirteen thousand civilians in all the states during the Civil War.2 The
infringement of civil liberties was not confmed to the North. President Jefferson Davis also occasionally
implemented martial law in the South which allowed Confederate officers to arrest pro-Union citizens, but not to
the extent practiced by the Federal government.'
Soon after Union soldiers entered Kentucky, they received authorization to issue orders intended to
discourage disloyal acts .. On September 24, 1861, the Union commander in Kentucky, General Robert Anderson,
stated that no citizen would be arrested who "does not take part, either by action or speech, against the authority of
the General or State Government, or does not hold correspondence with, or give aid or assistance to ...our
enemies."
Another order was issued by Brigadier General J. T. Boyle on July 13, 1862, during the alarm of
Morgan's first Kentucky raid: "Every able-bodied man take arms and aid in repelling the marauders; every man
who does not join will remain in his house 48 hours, and be shot down ifhe leaves it."s
Military commanders and provost marshals received orders from the War Department in August 1862 to
detain persons attempting to leave the county, district or state to avoid military duty. Department regulations required the detentions to be implemented with caution and discretion," State laws enacted the same month provided penalties for advocating secession and for displaying the Confederate flag; and the legislature even forbid
ministers to solemnize marriages unless the minister signed an oath renouncing the Confederacy and asserted allegiance to the United States.' [Above from Rattling Spurs and Broad-Brimmed Hats, p. 35-36].
The following newspaper article from the loyal Lexington Observer and Reporter, January 15, 1862, was
somewhat critical of citizen arrests: "More Arrests in Harrison County, Ky.: On Wednesday last Col. Warner
[USA] caused the arrest of two parties on the charge of treason. One of these, Kennedy Perrin, is a brother of
Judge S. C. Perrin of Covington. Mr. Perrin resisted the officer who made the arrest, but upon ordering a squad of
soldiers to charge bayonets, he surrendered at discretion. John Hicks, the other party, has made himself obnoxious to the Union citizens of Harrison County by his secession proclivities. We know nothing of the propriety of
the arrests mentioned above, and do not doubt that they have been made for good and sufficient cause, but we regret to learn from some of our Union friends in Harrison that the troops stationed there are not sustaining the character which Kentucky soldiers maintain. They are reported to be guilty of conduct unworthy of either soldiers or
gentlemen, are said to be committing depredations upon the farmers of the vicinity which are also unwarranted
and disgraceful. This information comes from sources that are reliable and we are satisfied that Col. Warner's
attention should be immediately directed to an investigation of these reports. Col. Warner's regiment is engaged
in guarding the bridges along the line of the Covington railroad and the troops scattered for a distance of more
than 50 miles. He, of course, cannot be with any portion of them much of his time, but he should hold his subordinate officers to a strict accountability for the conduct of his men, and we trust will do hereafter."
1. Mark E., Neely, Jr., The Fate of Liberty: Abraham Lincoln and Civil Liberties, (New York, 1991),64-65, 120; Coulter, The Civil War and Readjustment
in Kentucky, chapter 8, discusses Kentucky citizen arrests. Although frequently termed "political prisoners," the War Department designated arrested citizens as "prisoners of state. " according to James O. Randall, Constitutional Problems Under Lincoln, CU. ofUJinois Press, Urbana, 1964),74-81,147,152.
2. Neely, The Fate of Liberty , 23. 3. James M. McPherson, Battle Cry of Freedom, (New York, 1988),434-435.
_
4. Collins, History of Kentucky, I :95. See Rattling Spurs and Broad-Brimmed Hats by Wm. A. Penn, for list of arrested citizens in appendix.
5. Ibid., 1:104.
6. The Tn-Weekly Commonwealth (Frankfort, Ky.), August 16, 1862.
7. Acts of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, (Frankfort, Ky., 1863),260,261,268,269.
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Harrison County, Kentucky, Historical Publications
available from Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum, 112 South Walnut Street,
P.O. Box 411, Cynthiana, KY 41031 (859-234-7179); open Friday and Saturday 10
AM-5PM:
- Boyd, Lucinda, Chronicles of Cynthiana. This is a reprint of the rare 1894 edition. which includes family histories, the
famous account of David Sheely and his ghost, and other historical sketches and scattered accounts of persons and events
connected with Cynthiana and Harrison County. 262 pp. Hardbound. $20.00.
- June 1896 Cynthiana Democrat reprint. This was a special edition with biographical sketches and photographs of
prominent men and women; many photographs of buildings; city/county government, church and school information is
included. 24 pp. Paperback, 12"x18". $5.00

- Cynthiana Since 1790. Virgil Peddicord (1986). Mr. Peddicord attempted to list the ownerslbusinesses located on each
lot from the founding of the city through the mid-1980s, including subdivisions added through 1923. 171 pp. (See separate
index below). Paperback. $20.00

- Index - Cynthiana Since 1790 (William A. Penn). Mr. Peddicord did not prepare a comprehensive index for his book.
This supplemental index contains about 3,500 names and a reference city street map. 30 pp. Paperback. $3.00
Writings 0/ Colonel William M Moore,(1837-I927) compiled by Andrew B. "Andy" Peak (2002). Includes
1921-1922 articles he wrote for the Cynthiana Democrat about his life. He was born in Harrison Co., but his family soon
moved to Lewis Co., Mo.; in 1849 he moved back to Harrison Co., and he wrote much about life in Cynthiana in the early
18505; he joined the CSA army in 1861 and fought in battles at Lexington, Mo.; Pea Ridge, Arkansas; and Shiloh, Tenn. The
book includes several family obituaries and two letters that contain Moore genealogy.
10 family photographs; index;
paperback, 71 pp. $10.00/ $3.00 shipping. Limited supply.
-

- This Old House by Katherine Wilson. Now back in print, this book tells the stories of twenty-six early Harrison Co.
houses and the families who have occupied them. Much material on Harrison Co. history. Exterior and interior b & w
photos of each house. Originally printed 1956-1957.70 pp., new index, paperback. $15.00 (An index is available for earlier
editions, which had no index).
- Cromwell's Comments, by John M. Cromwell (1862-1951) is a reprint of Cromwell's 1928-1941 Cynthiana
Democrat columns on the history of Cynthiana (Harrison Co., KY). A fine writer, Mr. Cromwell covered many topics,
including fairs, horses, fires, churches, businesses, cemeteries, government, Civil War, social events, and the Licking River.
Sometimes he quoted old county histories, updated the information, and then added his personal reminiscences of interesting
personalities from his career as banker and mayor. William A. Penn and George D. Slade, editors. Paperback; preface; 2
maps; 21 photos; 4 illus.; annotated; index; 200 pp. (Cynthiana Democrat, 2002), $10 plus $3 shipping.
Shipping/handling for above books: Please include a handling and shipping fee of $4.00 for first book (unless otherwise
noted above), $2.50 for each additional book; you will be notified if special shipping fees apply. No shipping fee on IndexCynthiana Since 1790, if ordered with the book. Make checks/money orders payable to "Cynthiana-Harrison County
Museum." No credit cards. Prices/fees subject to change.

